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LION WRESTLER
Courtmen Bow To Pitt, Skid

To 3rd Place—Still Hopeful
By JOHN A. TROANOVITCH

'They’re down, biit.not out yet.'
’ Toppled Into third place-by.a’stunning 39-84 reversal Sat-

urday, Penn. State’s skidding cagers‘werc preparing grimly" today for their
next! assignment at West Virginia this week-end, hoping meanwhile that
Temple’s screeching Owls would drop their remaining tussles with'Pitts-
burgh and Georgetown and present the.Lions with a chance to finish the -Con-
ference race in a. triple-tic for first p:

. 1Leading the loop.with three straig
trail at -Philadelphia a week ago last'
Friday when they bowed to Temple,
37-30, -hen barely edged -Georgetown
the following night in-an overtime,
struggle,’ 34-33, before losing again to
Temple, •,49-89, last Tuesday on their
own court.

lace. • • -/ ' -

:ht victories, the Lions hit the downhill

Charley Prosser and Jack Reichen-
bach, who accounted for 21 points;
Prosser sharing the night's honors
with Pitt's Miles Zeleznik with 11
markers^

Score Tied at Half
. ...Poor Shooting Hurts Lions
Saturday night,'State was practic-

‘ ally Wasted out of the Conference'
• race, when- -Pitt’s/ defending, cham-

pions came -from behind in .the, last
period *o "whip an obviously superior
team whose only sin lay in its failure
to basket the ball'more than once in
every five trios.!.,

.Still seized, by some' mystifying
basket-phobia, "the Lions’ "field-goal
efficiency .dropped to its lowest level,
wit)} Stat'e able to, net only 12 out of

:-*»r>hots 'for an average of less’than
20 . per cent. Meanwhile, shooting
from the foul-line, usually' State’s
selling point, also-fell'off,'with.only

' 10 conversions in 17 tries.
Miehoff Off Form ...

..

• Sol Miehoff, Conference.,
scoring loader, saw his chances of es-
tablishing a new record grow dimmer
as he tallied only two out of 18-'field*
goal attempts and. two out of six
foul tries for a total of six points.
Miehoff must score 33 points in' the
three remaining games to set a new
mark. ■ ’. , .•

. State- barged into an early lead-on
shots by MieholF'and Prosser, but
Pitt soon' tied it up at 7-all, then
moved ahead a few- moments later,
9-8. Reieheribach, . however, swung
into action, .sandwiching 'five-points
between. Pitt tallies to see-saw State
into a 13-12. lead. Countering each
successful State shot, the Panthers
kept pace, knotting the count at 19-
.all'as.the half ended. I • ’

After a stalemated second-period
opening,* Pitt barged ahead on Zelez-
nik's field goal; but, Prosser swished
the cords a moment later to tie it up
again and Corbin added a_ foul con-
version lo give State a 22-21 edge.
Pour times in n(

row the lead shifted
before Corbin apd Prosser collabo-
rate to. boost State into a 28-25
-lead. Pitt began to move again, how-'
ever, clinching thfe* victory with a
seven-point spree in'.' the ebbing mo-
ments.

Red Cross Instructor
, To Hold Classes HereStealing Miehoff’* ” thunder were.

■ Since the- World War
Serving the'pimple of this com -

nnmily in matters pertaining to
all phases of the Real Estate
business. During this time both
parties to all deals , huve re-
ceived a SQUARE'DEAL. . -
. FOR YOUR HOME SITE OR

BUSINESS SITE.SEE
Eugene H. Lederer

Licensed Real Estate'Broker
.■Developer of theFraternity’'

" Section - ■? '

Office Next to Postoffice
•114 E. Beaver Ave. V ,

Robert Zubrort, Red Cross field rep-
resentative of Washington, D. C. will
bo here.from February 21 until March
11 to give instruction in first aid und
to.exnmine applicants for life-saving
examined certificates.

He will devote three nights a’week
to first nld‘ instruction, nnd two nights
a week.to life-saving? No charge will
■he made for elther instruction.. T. J.
Elder Is in charge of registration for
first aid,' while those interested ifn life
-saving 'instruction may enroll at the
Glennland pool, t

CITYREVELS’
WEDNESDAY (Also at the Nittany Thursday)

THURSDAY ONLY

MILLIONS C!
Tumultuous with
blazing thrills
America's roman
yesterday'comes t
emotional love.drai
Spectacularlyprodui
by the creators
**The Good Earth” *

“CaptainsCourageoi
CLARENCE

BROWN’S
,Production of

'Of Human Hearts'
J ■ A e«r of tfteuuncfi with '

M*c*M'S GRKAT* WALTER HUSTON - JAMESss,ooo PRlzt-mu- ; STEWART, - BEULAH BONDI
CONTEST PICTURII GUY KIBBEE • CHARLES D

- COBURN • JOHN CARRADINE
JkfOrt FU» by BRADBURY FOOTEyVirttUltr , Pnduui WIOHNW CONSIDINE, IR-

CLARENCE-BROWN - A Metro-GoMwyn-M sytr Picture

!’s Coming—“GOLD IS WHERE YOU KIND /

•THE EENN STATE. COLLEGIAN

TRAMP.
lineup Shift
Nets Decisive

Mat Victory
By SAL SALX

Crtnch Charlie Spcidel’s surprise
last-minute lineup change netted the
NiLtany Lion grapplers their first vicr
tory .of the season Saturday - when
they cleared''the mats in Rec hall
with the Cornell wrestlers, 25-5. The
Statemetfwon eveiy.match except the,
opener.

Keeping both possible heavyweight
contenders, Bill • Ell wood and Ernie
Bortz, on the bench', Speidcl moved
his -wrestlers up a weight beginning j
with the 145-pound class. Thus, Capt.
Ross Shaffer tackled the'heavyweight
division; Don Bachman, whose bout
was .defaulted, 175; Steve Priolo, 165;
and Alda Zazzi, 155. Herman Slimuk-
lor, sophomore in his first varsity
role, filled in the 145-pound gap va-
cated ..by Zazzi. Speidel’ kept Carl
King, 115-pounder; told. Bob .Rey-

at their regular positions
while ’Frank Craighead replaced his
brother Johir in the 125-pound'class.
' • Zazzi Wins First Match'

The most enlightening and .encour-
aging- event of the evening was the
return to -form of Zipper Zazl The
Zipper went on the 'mat Saturday
“cold,”/ having been -idle since the
Michigan meet three wbeks ago.
Weighing in at 150,‘ Zaz easily de-
feated :his " heavier opponent to win
his.first’match of the year.

King opened theNincet against his
former‘ Ilaverford' schoolmate, Math-.
ers.< Holding a slight advantage over
Mathers, King; in ;an effort to-place
the; Ithacan in a throwing-position,
rolled.onihis back and pinned.himself
with,26.seconds of the'bout left.

Crajghend kept the advantage
throughout his tilt 'with Blackmore
who' was saved being pinned by the
gong. "Frank had a half-nelson,and
bar'ahd.was pressing- his opponent’s
shoulders to the mat when the match
ended. Reynolds was. the complete
mastdr *of “Rusty” Oaks, but only
after/the Big Red hoy lost an early
advantage.

-

Shmukler Gains Decision
The 145-pound match worked itself

into slow-motipn .in the last two min-
utes, .both -Shmukler and Gerry Oaks
being tootired to wrestle. Shmukler
took -thej.advantage .early, in -the Jfcray.
but Oaks',-quickly toolc the top. The
State .-sophomore looked ns. though he
was-ready to' give’up as Oaks switch-
ed to gain, the advantage. But Shmuk-
ler; worked into ,a neutral position
and then grabbed legs to bring the
Ithacan down and give another
3 points.

In the slowest bout of the meet,-
Steve Priolo came through, to gain
his first'victory. Wrestling John'Sie-
gal .in the IGS-pound class, 1 'Priolo
took the offense for the first three-
minute period and held - thetfadvnn-
tage until 30 seconds of the period.
Priolo reversed quickly into a neu-
tral position in the second period, the
bout ending with both boys on their
feet'.

.Kiehl forfeited the 175rpound meet
to Bachman because of sickness to
give State a 5-po:nt gift. .Shaffer lost
no time in tripping his 220-pound op-
ponent who “knew two holds and was
going in to learn something.” Shaf-
fer rode Hemingway before pinning
him in 5:50.

Evenings at . ; . 6:30 and 8:30
Complete show as late as 9:05 p.m.
Matinee Saturday Only .

.
1:30

Today only

WEDNESDAY ONLY
Thrills! ! Race Track Spills! ! L

. Head-On Collisions! !

“Daredevil Drivers”
’ ■ with —. . ,

BEVERLY ROBERTS
, DICK PURCELL
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E CORNELL, 25-5, FOR FIRST WIN
Houck Satisfied As Donato,

Bolder Win Syracuse Bouts
Uy TOM BOA I,

“I Jim well satisfied with the showing of the team at Syracuse.”—Leo
ijouck: And thereby hangs the tale of what happened at Archbold gymna-

sium last Saturday. ■'

-Captain Sam Donato and A! Bolder captured the only points for State
when Sanimy outpointed intercollegi-t
ate 165-pound champ'.Ord Pink, and rights hut was unable to score enough
Bolder scoi‘ed a technical knockout to outweigh Zucarro’s numerous hits,
over Norm Brownin i:O5 seconds of Paul Bachman was no match for
the second round in the light-heavy, the experienced Johnny Mastrella
weight fight. and although-Bachman was not in the

Donato, Bolder.Win least worried by Mastrella’s jabs,

■ Referee Jim Crowley declared Mas-
jtfella a by a technical knock-

I out in 1:40 seconds of the secondI round. Mastrella was confused by
Bachman's peculiar style in the first
round and stayed away from him.

Heber Lcssig, acclaimed by the.
Syracuse papers as State’s “knocks
out sensation,” lost a very close deci-
sion to southpaw Bob Griffith of Syr-
acuse. Although . Griffith bothered
him with his outstretched right, Les-
sig continually led the attack and os-
tensibly was held- in the clinches "by
Griffith. State’s 185-pounder had tlie
crowd on his side when the decision
was announced.

Nate Handler, fighting in the un-
limited class for the Lions, was out-
boxed by his. opponent, Boslaw Dlu-

ski, !n three dull round*; of boxing.
Neither boy displayed has full abili-
ties which has been shiown in pre-
vious fights.

Donato give Fink/a -lesson in the
finer points of making the
champ miss.and .then returning -with
a resounding, smack. '.' • Fink cotinu-
ally kept Donato from' opening up,
fearful of < what. hasy'happened •to
Sammy’s two previous opponents this
year.

T2ven the combined, yelling of Tiny
Jim 'Brown, last-year's" heavyweight
from Syracuse,' could not induce his
brother to score on fAI Bolder enough
to make it-count.-" After being ;hit
several times in the'‘secoml round, A 1
stepped out and began swinging at
Norm Brown’s' hen'd. to finish the
fight in quick style. ..

Ken Byrd, fighting ;for ovei-weight
Mike Oxiper, took the. first round of
his fight with .Heinz’, Vogt but lost the
final two rounds by ,catching too
many of"Voigt’s left jabs. In the 125-
pound class, Doug Breckenridgc of
Syracuse.won a decision which was
booed by. the fans, ovefjAl Tnpman
after A 1 led the fight, the whole way.

Zucarro Shows Skill . s
Syracuse’s Captain-Fred Zuearro

showed skill and experience in out-
pointing Roy Hanna in.the 135-pound
division. Hanna continually kept
Freddie busy catching his left and

Bob MeQuislou, last, year’s man-
ager, traveled up from New York
for the touts . . . Al .Filngar, twice
intercollegiate cham]>J under Leo
Flouek, was another ringside specta-
tor . . . Numerous tekJgrams were re-
ceived by the boys, among them were
one from Jack Howarth, 1036 man-
ager, Dean and Frankie
Goodman, 1037 interrcollegiate 135-
pound champ . . . Carl Sorenson and
Al Tapmnn welcomed each other al-
most affectionately ial the weighing-
in ..

. Manager Robbins and “Coach”
DeMuro, a bosom {ml of Sam Dona-
to’s, were the seconds al the ringside

Cadets Take 6 Firsts
To Trounce Gymnasts
Sweeping first place in every

event, Army's gymnastic team deci-
sively trimmed the 1 Lion squad at
West Point last Saturday, 45-9. The
setback was the second in four meets
for the BisehofT outfit.

The Suite rope climbers,' Julian
Parton and Charley Gillespie, ac-
counted for four of the total of nine
points by exhibiting their early sea-
son form to take second and third
place respectively. A 1 Kligman cap-
tured second place on the side horse
and Ray Runkte continued to chalk
up markers with third place in. tum-
bling and on the horizontal bar.

Happiness Ahead
" READ

RISING TIDE

STOP! LOOK!
SEE OUR WINDOWS

HOW (/Kb MUCH
IS A 35-DOLLAR IS A 30-DOLLAR

FULL DRESS SUIT? TUXEDO?

$2695 ■ $2195

AT ,

FROMM’S
114 E. College Ave. - Slate College
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Introducing AMERICA'S LEADING MUMMY
4‘2he Man WhoKilledlincoln
Meet the mummy who toursunder this banner:
$lOOO REWARD TO ANYONE WHO CAN
PROVE THAT THIS IS NOT JOHN WILKES
BOOTH. He has been bought and sold, kidnaped
and sensed for .debt. He's been chased out of
towns for "not having a license,” and threatened
with' hanging by ; indignant G. A. R. veterans.
You’lffindhisstrange story in your Postthis week.

“John Wilkes Booth" on Tour
by ALVA JOHNSTON
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Insteadofapiano...
I SEEM TO HAVE

BOUGHT A LION !

...JVow What?
Attheauction, Mr. Benedict hadn’t raised
his hand more’n a fraction... and now he
owned a lion! What would Miss Satterlee
say when he returned without the grand
piano for the Female Seminary? By the
author of Drums Along The Mohawk.

and the Madagascan Lion
by WALTER D. EDMONDS

111 OA HOW MUCHHLOU SCHOOL DO
YOU NEED? What’s
wrong with education,
and whatwe can do about
it, by Dr. Robert M.
Hutchins. AND stories
by Booth Tarkington,
Ann Morse, Everett
Rhodes Castle and M.
G.Chute; serials, edito-
rials, fun and cartoons.


